Smart card is indispensable part in our daily life, which brings us many conveniences including e-commerce and m-commerce service. However, because of the limited computation resource, the remote authentication between smart card and server is vulnerable to be attacked over insecure communication channel. Until now, many authentication schemes are proposed with their own pros and cons. Note that most of them are based on Elliptic curve cryptography, which are vulnerable to the card lose attack and desynchronization attack, where some schemes add a random number in verifier-value to resist the card lose attack and store both the old and new pseudo-identities between authenticator and the corresponding authenticated party to withstand desynchronization attack. However, the random number stored in card memory can be extracted and the new conversation may be blindly blocked by adversary. Hence, in this paper, we propose a novel authentication protocol that can utilize physical unclonable function (PUF) and elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) to protect the random number and support offline updating if online updating is blocked, which can be proven safe in formal security analysis. Meanwhile, we also introduce the robust PUF to prevent the modification of help data. Finally, our scheme is efficient by comparing with other related schemes in computation and communication overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of Internet, smart card becomes an integral part in various representative scenarios, like e-commerce and m-commerce. Hence, data mining in smart card data is increasingly used to investigate consumer behavior and the demand characteristics. It is non-neglectable fact that remote authentication is indispensable part between terminal user and server to ensure the security and integrity of data, and to provide solid and secure foundation for data mining. In other words, one communication party should evince authenticity by corroborative evidence to corresponding communication party [1] , [2] . The core component of mutual authentication is user authentication, because authorized The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chun-Wei Tsai . entity and unauthorized entity should be distinguished for ensuring the confidentiality and integrity of data. As we known, the user side is resource-constrained device, like smart card, which is vulnerable to various attack including card loss attack, password guessing attack, denial of service attack so on and so forth. Hence, it is an open problem to design secure and efficient authentication protocol in public channel for smart card.
In the remote authentication, the universal conventional mechanism is the combination of password and ID [3] , which user can login the server only if both password and ID are correct. Nevertheless, the mechanism faces two serious security issues: first, password table leakage problem. Second, impersonation attack problem. Generally, maintaining the confidential password table in back-end server is the central of two problems. Hereafter, Yang and Shieh [4] firstly introduced smart card authentication scheme without storing password verification table so that the system can be stay stable, because the user accounts cannot be leaked. Hence, before Wang et al. [5] proposed refined criteria set, so many protocols [6] , [7] were proposed to achieve no password-related verification storing in server. However, it is not difficult to see that, if no user sensitive-related information storing in the server, server cannot distinguish the revoked user from valid user, which is inherent conflict in aforesaid protocols. The next important issue is that the static of user identity, which may lead to the leakage of user's partial login information or sensitive information such as shopping, location or preference. To resolve the static user ID issue, user anonymous mechanism [43] , [44] and dynamic user ID technology are employed in many related researches. However, as to anonymous mechanism, how to achieve the limited anonymity without trusted third party is remaining under research.
Hence, no card-related data storing in the server at all should not emphasized in our proposed scheme, and we prefer to achieve trade-off between on-card related information stored in table and distinguishing valid user from invalid user. Then, in our proposed scheme, dynamic user ID technology [45] is utilized to prevent the leakage of user privacy. In the part of literature reviewing, three mainly types of authentication schemes are investigated to present the advantages of ECC-based scheme and the loopholes in current ECC-based scheme.
A. RELATED WORK
Recently, researchers have proposed many kinds of identity authentication schemes in smart card, which mainly are hash-based, state-based and ECC-based identity authentication protocols and each has their own merits and demerits. In 1981, Lamport [3] proposed the first hash-based scheme which is vulnerable to stolen-verifier attack and inefficient in managing password table. Then many authentication schemes (e.g., [28] , [29] , [33] ) try to achieve no sensitive password table on the server. However, Wang et al. [5] pointed out that there is an inherent deficiency between no-verifier table and smart card revocation. In addition, although many attempts are continuing to be done. For example, in 2014, Ramesh and Bhaskaran [8] proposed a hash-based remote authentication scheme which can resist denial-of-service attack and temper attack, but the fatal deficiency is that user cannot change the password freely. In 2016, Rafidha et al. [9] resolved aforementioned issue and introduced zero knowledge during authentication phase. Only little progress has been made, because almost every hash-based scheme cannot resist physical attack and has no resilient solution like PUF-based protocols. As to status-based authentication, these status-based remote authentication schemes [10] , [30] , [42] can resist spoofing attack and only require less computation overhead. However, in these cases, adversary can easily break synchronization between device and server.
Moreover, public key cryptography has been proved to be more confidential and secure in remote authentication but with higher computational cost and memory overhead than aforementioned types. However, because of the characteristic of elliptic curve cryptography(ECC), it can maintain lower computational cost while supporting high security performance, which meets all requirements of security authentication. In 2012, Islam and Biswas [11] proposed an improved ECC-based password authentication scheme which can remedy the security weakness of Lin and Hwang [12] such that impersonation attack and stolen-verifier attack. However, in that year, Li [13] claimed that [11] cannot resist the inside attack, password guessing attack and stolen verifier attack, and fulfilled these pitfalls by proposing an improved anonymity authentication scheme in smart card. Nevertheless, Wang et al. [5] investigated and revealed some loopholes in that scheme, which is prone to card loss attack and desynchronization attack. Li's [13] detailed protocol and attacks on this protocol was elaborated in Wan et al. [5] paper, and it is not difficult to see that, adversary can offline guess the password in a polynomial time because the secret parameter stored in card memory. Moreover, if only adversary changes the single transcript of the updated data, it will completely destroy the synchronization between user and server. Furthermore, many recent works [31] , [32] , [37] are proposed to address the drawbacks of the multi-server authentication, but the card loss attack is still a threat to authentication of smart card whatever in single server or multi-server.
B. MOTIVATION
As aforesaid schemes shown, we ought to design an improved protocol that can efficiently address offline password guessing attack under side channel attack and desynchronization attack. Our protocol seeks ways to address these issues: for that we investigate various latest protocols and inspired by the physical characteristics of PUF, which are unduplicatable because of the deviation of manufacturing process and unpredictability of one-way function.
1) If user lose the control of smart card, adversary can extract password-related verifier by side-channel attack and then execute off-line password guessing attack to acquire the correct password. Hence, password-related verifier should not be stored in card memory.
2) The synchronization between communication parties are easy to be blocked and it is vulnerable to be blindly blocked again by adversary if storing both old and new pseudo-identities in communication parties.
3) Under noisy PUF environment, our proposed scheme should ensure the integrity and correctness of response. Moreover, if adversary can modify the help data in fuzzy extractor, our proposed scheme should have ability to detect fault rather than output wrong value.
C. OUTLINE
The reminding parts are depicted as follows: Preliminary knowledge and our contributions are presented in Section 2 and 3, respectively. In Section 4, we detailed defined the system model and adversary model. Our authentication protocol is elaborated in next section. In Section 6, we give the system security analysis in terms of card loss attack, desynchronization attack, robustness, anonymity and weak-PUF attack. Computational cost and communication cost are presented in Section 7. Finally, the conclusion and future work are given in Section 8. It is worth noting that, the notations described our proposed scheme are listed in Table 1 . 
II. PRELIMINARY KNOWLEDGE A. PHYSICAL UNCLONABLE FUNCTION (PUF)
Microelectronic chip attached to PUF [34] is the core of smart card, which can significantly improve the security against reverse engineering attacks on chip. With PUF, the digital device need not store the long-term key and can resist any tamper attack to chip.
PUF: K × C → R, is actually a challenge-response pair(CRP) which can be represented as R = PUF T (C), where K is the physical parameters of chip, C is the challenge message, and R is the response of PUF function. However, in noisy PUF environment, the response may have little different in different session which can be represented as R = PUF T (C).
B. FUZZY EXTRACTOR (FE)
Fuzzy Extractor [18] FE(x, y) mainly consists of key generate algorithm FE.Gen() and reconstruction algorithm FE.Rec(). We take the R as input and key generate algorithm will output key k and help data hd as follows, where R is the response of PUF.
FE.Gen(R) = (k, hd)
Hereafter, if we take help data hd and response with noisy R as input, reconstruction algorithm will recover the key k as follows if the hamming distance between R and R is less than d.
We assume that F p is a finite filed with order p and a elliptic curve E :
and p is an odd prime, which can be represented as:
Then G is the basic point of E(F p ) over F p together with an infinity point O.
ECC mainly includes three well-known schemes which are 1) Elliptic Curve Integrated Encryption Scheme (ECIES), 2) Elliptic Curve Diffie-Hellman key agreement scheme (ECDH), 3) Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) [39] , [40] . First of all, each scheme will agree on some domain parameters T = (p, a, b, G, n, h) at the desired security level. Then entity will establish an elliptic curve key pair (d, Q = dG) associated with T . Note that, each scheme is operating on the elliptic curve and they have the same security level with short key size compared with original encryption, key agreement and signature schemes.
Definition 1 (Elliptic Curve Discrete Logarithm Problem (ECDLP)):
We assume that a elliptic curve E on finite field F, where P, Q is on E(F p ). For n ∈ Z * p , it is easy to calculate Q = nP. However, for given P and Q, it is infeasible to find n in polynomial time. Let Adv ECDLP A represents the advantage of A get n ∈ Z * p from Q = nP. Then under ECDLP hard problem, the possibility of A can solve the ECDLP is negligible [35] , which can be represented as follows:
D. DESYNCHRONIZATION ATTACK
Desynchronization attack [36] is existing in these schemes that need to synchronously update the shared secret key. If adversary blocks partial sessions of protocol, so that the key of one party of the protocol is updated and the other party is unable to update the key. Hence, the shared key cannot be synchronized, and then the next round of authentication cannot work successfully. Desynchronization attack is a great threat in IoT, because tags are permanently unable to pass the authentication if tags lose synchronization with the back-end database.
III. OUR CONTRIBUTIONS
Generally, our scheme employs physical unclonable function to generate key k i to XOR random number, which must store in the card memory [13] . Hence, even if the adversary executes side-channel attack to extract the data in card memory and offline password attack to try all possibilities of password, it is infeasible to guess all possible of the password because which is hidden in multiplying with random number and basic point G. In addition, because of the noise of PUFs, Fuzzy Extractor(FE) is used to enhance the soundness and robust of system. Finally, desynchronization attack can be resisted in our protocol, because updated information is shared in card and server. The contributions are summarized as follows:
1. Innovatively addressing the smart card loss and desynchronization attack in [13] by introducing noisy PUFs and Fuzzy Extractor in smart card authentication. In this paper, to address the attack pointed by [5] in [13] , we proposed to use PUF and FE to generate key to XOR random number and hide password in the multiplication with random number and basic point G. Hence, adversary cannot guess all possibility of password based on ECDLP assumption and Definition 1.
2. Desynchronization attack can be resisted in our protocol. In the authentication phase, updated information is known by both parties. Server will get the âĂĲsynchronization informationâĂİ in the last authentication phase only card side is verified successfully by server. Hence, our proposed scheme supports offline updating if online synchronization is blocked.
3. The robust of card authentication can be achieved by utilizing robust fuzzy extractor. Our proposed scheme firstly introduces the robust fuzzy extractor in the authentication scheme. When considering the possibility that help data may modified or altered by adversary, robust fuzzy extractor can inform user that the help data is tampered rather that outputting wrong key.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL AND SECURITY MODEL A. SYSTEM MODEL
This research is focused on the smart card authentication model like [5] and [14] and as shown in FIGURE 1. There are two entities including smart card and server. The first entity is registered with the second via secure channel while authenticate using insecure channel (public channel) which is vulnerable to several attacks like eavesdropping, replay, and desynchronization. The proposed security model consists of five phases i.e. system initialization, registration, authentication, password updating, and card revocation. The initialization and registration phases are performed once in which the security parameters are generated and other necessary computations are performed while in the authentication phase the legitimate user can login the remote server using the already given identity and password. This phase is subject to the provision of valid password and identity. 
B. SECURITY MODEL
In the conventional smart card remote authentication protocols [37] , [38] , the security models often defined that the adversary can control the public channel which they can execute the eavesdrop attack, replay attack and desynchronization attack to destroy the authentication between smart card and server. In other words, these assumptions only consider that smart card is always under control by user. However, in the practical threats, there is a great possibility that the user will lose the smart card whatever theft by adversary or lose accidently. Hence, in the recent works [5] , [11] , [13] , the smart card loss attack is taken into consideration. However, it is worth noting that, the adversary cannot extract the stored secret data in smart card even if they can somehow obtain the card in aforesaid assumptions. Hence, in our paper, we assume that a determined adversary can execute up-todata side channel attack to extract the stored data in the smart card.
Before defining our security model, we firstly propose our assumption:
Assumption 1 (Card Unclonability Assumption): Under this standard assumption, it is impossible for adversary to predict the behavior of the PUF without holding the physical devices. In other word, adversary cannot acquire or guess the correct response in a non-negligible possibility.
Definition 2: For formalizing the card loss attack, we introduce a query-response Game 1 between challenger C and adversary A to present how our scheme can against card loss attack. The server and the card memory are taken as challenger C, who will give the correct response to adversary queries expected PW and random number N s . Because N s is deleted by both card and server, and PW is only known by user. The game steps are as follows:
1) System initialization phase: The challenger C runs the system initialization algorithm to obtain following parameters including server's private key d s , public key P s , temporary ID TID and verifier value P s . And then challenger C sends public parameters P s , TID to A.
2) Query phase: The adversary A will query the challenger C as following:
a. Extract query: In this query, it means that the adversary A can get confidential data by side-channel attack, which stored in card memory. Hence, adversary A queries temporary ID, C from challenger and then challenger runs Extract algorithm to generate TID and C and sends them to A.
b. PUF and Fuzzy Extractor query: After receiving the C from challenger, adversary A queries the response, and random number from challenger. Meanwhile, challenger will respond R R and R T to adversary.
3) Challenge phase: As to this phase, adversary A pretends the prover to interact with challenger C who becomes verifier. Firstly, adversary A sends the challenge {ID, TID i } to verifier. Next, verifier requests A to send response. 4) Authentication phase: After receiving the challenge from challenger C, adversary A will generate encrypted proof in In aforementioned games, we simulate that, adversary A executes card loss attack and offline password guessing attack to acquire the correct PW . However, we must admit that the security of our protocol is based on the unclonability and unpredictability of PUF, so that our scheme can resist the card loss attack.
Definition 3: Even if the adversary A has a non-negligible possibility to win the Game 1, our scheme can resist desynchronization attack. Because server also stores a confidential information to reconstruct the updated information.
Definition 4: In this definition, adversary A has ability to enter the Fuzzy Extractor to alter or tamper the help data. However, there exists a robust Fuzzy Extractor [15] outputting invalid if the help data is modified by adversary other than wrong key.
V. PROPOSED SCHEME
In this section, our proposed authentication scheme is explicated in five phases including system initialization, register, authentication, password change and user eviction. Elliptic curve cryptography and physical unclonable function are employed into our scheme. FIGURE 2 presents whole structure of our proposed authentication protocol. The details of proposed scheme is explicated in subsequent sections.
Phase-1: System initialization In Phase-1, smart card and back-end server are initialized to generator and release system public parameters before they participant in the interactive process, which consists of public parameter generation, smart card initialization and back-end server initialization.
1) System parameter generation: Firstly, server S selects elliptic curve E over a finite group F p and defines the cyclic subgroup of E(F p ) which is generated by basic point G with prime order n. Next, sever selects d s as private key and calculates P s = d s × G as public key. Thereafter, sever chooses an anti-collision hash functions h( * ) :
{0, 1} * → {0, 1} K . Finally, sever releases public parameters p, F p , G, P s , h( * ) .
2) Smart card initialization: Before handed over to users, smart card SC should be interactive with sever to stored confidential data in memory. First of all, sever will randomly generate unique temporary TID i and a challenge C i to smart card. After that, card SC will produce response R i by using embedded PUF. Note that TID i will continually update with different authentication. Hereafter, Sever S will compute {k i , hd i } = FE.Gen(R i ) and transmit {TID i , (C i , hd i )} to card SC. Finally, smart card SC will store {TID i , (C i , hd i )} and server S will save {TID i , (k i , C i )} in database.
Phase-2: Register Upon receiving register application, user will get the smart card SC and perform as follows:
1) The smart card SC will be activated by entering user identity ID i and sends ID i to server S. Next, S saves ID i as {ID i , TID i , (k i , C i )} and randomly generates number N s ∈ Z * p . Hereafter, S calculates N * s = N s XOR k i , VER s = h(TID i ||k i ||N * s ) and sends C i , N * s , VER s to SC. 2) SC verifies the correctness of the VER s by using TID i , k i in its memory and N * s which sent by S. If verifying successfully, SC calculates R i = PUF(C i ) which the hamming distance between R i and R i is at most and FE.REC(R i , hd i ) = k i , N s = N * s XOR k i . Finally, SC informs user to set password PW c , Pc = PW c × N s × G, VER c = h(TID i ||k i ||N s ) and transmits to server S.
3) Server S firstly verifies the correctness of VER c by using TID i , k i , N s in memory and calculates verifier value P * s = N s × P s = N s × d s × G. If validation passes, Server S will store P c , P * s to database as ID i , TID i , (k i , C i ), P c , P * s . It is noteworthy that both SC and S will delete N s in memory and SC will store {ID i , TID i , (C i , hd i ), P c } when register successfully.
Phase-3: Authentication 1) When user inserts SC to card reader and inputs ID i and PW * c , S will search the database and send C i to SC. After receiving C i , SC retrieves k i using PUF and Fuzzy Extractor as phase-2. Meanwhile, 3) S then chooses random number r s ∈ Z * p , calculates R s = r s × P s , (k i+1 , hd i+1 ) = FE.Gen(R i+1 ), TID i+1 = h(TID i ||k i ) and session key sk = r s × K c . S transmits
Phase-4: Password Updating If user wants to change the password, it is necessary to authenticate with server as steps (1)(2) 3) After finishing password updating, the system will update (TID i , k i , hd i , C i ) as above phase-3 steps(3)(4). e. phase-5: Card Revocation If user wants to revoke the account, it is important to login the server successfully and send the revocation request just like Phase-3. After server S takes SC as valid user, S will delete {ID i , TID i , (k i , C i ), P c } in the database so that SC cannot login the server by his ID.
VI. SECURITY PROOF
In Section 6.1, through the formal security analysis, our proposed scheme is proofed secure against the aforementioned security model in Section 4. Meanwhile, user anonymity proof and server spoofing attack are presented through informal security proof in Section 6.2. In the following, our proposed scheme is elaborated to withstand above attacks and the security comparison is shown in Table 2 . Before verifying correctness of the equation, only server S has the private key d s , so if S can decrypt the E SK x (TID i , K c , C i+1 , R i+1 ) by SK = H (k i ) × P s , it proves that SC is a valid card. Hereafter, only PW * c equals PW c , where PW * c is the input by user and PW c is correct password, card can pass the verification. It is worth noting that N s is no possible revealed by adversary because N s is deleted after register.
Theorem 2 (Resistance to Card Loss Attack): Suppose that ECDLP problem is infeasible to resolve in polynomial time and smart card with PUF is unclonable. It is difficult for adversary to execute card loss attack if stored information is revealed by adversary.
Proof: As aforesaid in Section 4, if challenger and adversary can follow steps as Game 1. That is, system initialization phase and query phase are executed by challenger, resulting in user ID i , temporary ID of card TID i , a pair of challenge C i and help data hd i and card public key P c are acquired by adversary. This simulates that adversary A secretly obtains the card from user and extracts stored information {ID i , TID i , (C i , hd i ), P c } using side-channel attack. Hereafter, adversary runs challenge phase to pass the authentication. We assume that adversary can figure out the ECDLP with possibility P. Hence, adversary attempts to plot off-line password guessing attack to guess correct password and guess correct response from PUF between R R and R T . Eventually, the possibility of the game is:
where k is the bit length of password and T is the point multiplication in G. While ECDLP is G is computational infeasible, hence p is negligible and |Pr[Suc card−loss ]| is also negligible. Theorem 3 (Resistance to Desynchronization Attack):For maintaining the anonymity of user, our proposed scheme utilizes the mechanism if dynamic ID to update the pseudo-identity in every new session. Hence, it is essential for both sides to synchronize the pseudo-identity. However, in our proposed scheme, it is impossible for determined adversary to break the synchronization between smart card and server.
Proof: In the authentication phase, the adversary has negligible probability to decrypt E SK x (TID i , K c , C i+1 , R i+1 ). Even if we assume adversary A intercepts or block E SK x (TID i , K c , C i+1 , R i+1 ) and alters it with random value, it is no way for card to pass the authentication. Moreover, if adversary A blocks {R s + K c , Esk(hd i+1 , TID i+1 )} and tempers R s + K c with wrong value, which will make card cannot decrypt E sk (hd i+1 , TID i+1 ). The solution is that card will execute off-line fuzzy extractor generating algorithm to produce help data hd and key k, which will render card synchronization with server. The aforesaid attacks are summarized in FIGURE 3
Theorem 4 (Robustness): Assume the help data may be modified by attacker, our proposed scheme is robust for that fuzzy extractor will generate invalid value ⊥ rather that error valid if hd has been modified. The designation of robust fuzzy extractor is totally refer to [18] - [20] , which are proofed to be secure under standard model. B. INFORMAL SECURITY ANALYSIS 1) Anonymity: In this paper, the true identity of user cannot be traced by adversary over the public channel in the process of mutual authentication. Evidently, for meeting requirements of the anonymity and untraceability, our proposed scheme will login the server in session-variant pseudo-identities ID TID i . In the process of authentication, SC will send the encrypted block E SK x (TID i , K c , C i+1 , R i+1 ) to S, and then if the SC pass the verification, S will updated TID i by using TID i+1 = h(TID i ||k i ). Therefore the ID of SC will change in every round of authentication. Hence, only adversary intrudes into server by side-channel attack, A can destroy the anonymity of user.
2) Resist Replay Attack: The adversary may resend the packet which have been received by host to deceive the system in the process of authentication. However, in our protocol, pseudo-identities ID TID i , confidential data k i and help data hd i will change with the different round of authentication. As said in Phase-3, S computes (k i+1 , hd i+1 ) = FE.Gen(R i+1 ), TID i+1 = h(TID i ||k i ) and transmits {R s + K c , E sk (hd i+1 , TID i+1 )} to SC. Hence, our protocol can successfully resist the replay attack.
3) Server Spoofing Attack: In this attack, adversary A tries to impersonate valid remote server to authentication with A. His intention is informing user to change their password and acquire secret information N s which will be deleted if server is valid. Upon acquiring the secret information N s , it is easy for adversary to make smart card useless permanently. However, adversary A is no way to obtain the N s because the session key SK and sk are only computed by valid server, such that SK = H (k i ) × Ps, sk = r s × K c . It is infeasible for adversary to decrypt without session key so that our proposed scheme can withstand server spoofing attack.
VII. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, to evaluate the superior functionalities and efficiency property of our proposed scheme, several related schemes are selected to be our comparative objects in terms of no-password verifier table, robustness of fuzzy extractor, mutual authentication, anonymity, friendly password change and user revocation. And then, computation and communication cost are discussed by theoretical analysis and experimental simulation.
A. FUNCTIONALITY COMPARISONS
According to protocol, our scheme can support mutual authentication without maintaining a password table in server. By using different temporary ID in every session, user can maintain anonymity to external user or adversary who can be revoked in our scheme. In addition, password can be changed friendly only if authenticate successfully. Obviously, our proposed scheme can achieve all functionalities compared with other schemes as shown in Table 3 , in which × means corresponding function cannot be satisfied, on the contrary, means the corresponding function can be satisfied.
B. COMPARISON IN COMPUTATION AND COMMUNICATION
As to computation overhead, we only consider login and authentication phase between server and card. Let t hash , t exp , t sys−e/d , t FE−gen/rec , t pair denote execution time of anti-collision one-way hash, modular exponential under elliptic curve cryptography, symmetric encryption/decryption using AES, fuzzy extractor generation/reconstruction and bilinear pairing. These cryptographic operations are simulated on Intel Pentium4 with 1,024 MB RAM [25] , where t hash =0.0005s, t exp =0.063075s, t sys−e/d =0.0087s and t pair =t FE−gen/rec =0.02001s. Hence, from Table 4 , the total computational time of login and authentication are 348.8ms, where user side is 164.4ms and server side is 184.4ms. It is evident to see that execution time of scheme [41] is the closest to our proposed scheme, which is 437.8ms. And then when it comes to communication cost comparison, we amuse that ID is 32bits, the challenge C i is 32bits, response R s and random k i are 128bits, the size of output hash is 128bits and the block size of symmetric encryption/decryption is 128bits. In conclusion, in the phase of login and authentication, user sends {ID||E sk (TID i |K c ||C i+1 ||R i+1 )||P c ||Ver c } to server, which needs 32 + (32 + 128 + 32 + 128)/128 × 128 + 128 + 128 = 672bits. In addition, server replies C i ||R s + K c ||E sk (hd i+1 ||Tid i+1 )||N s ||Ver s = 32 + 128 + (128 + 32)/128 × 128 + 128 + 128 = 672bits. The comparison with other related schemes is shown in Table 5 , which only contains login and authentication phase. The communication overhead in [26] [23] [27] [41] and our proposed are 2238bits, 2275bits, 22944bits, 1632bits and 1344bits, respectively.
Moreover, we simulate the efficient of our protocol in 4, 5 using pairing-based cryptography(PBC), which perform in a desktop with Intel Pentium4 and 1,024 MB RAM. As shown in FIGURE 4, we evaluate our protocol both in smart card side and server side to visual display of experimental result. It is clearly that the total time consumption of authentication is evidently less than all above schemes. Note that the time consumption is little bit higher than [25] on the smart card side, and the time consumption on the server side is also little bit higher than [43] . However, these millisecond advantages are very small that people almost cannot feel the different. While our total time consumption has obvious advantage over 0.1 seconds. Generally speaking, the time consumption increases with the number of smart cards in the FIGURE 5. However, the growth rate of time consumption of our protocol is significantly less than that of other protocols. Hence, the efficient of our protocol is better than other protocols such as [25] , [28] , [29] , [43] from the experimental results.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an anti-desynchronization and robust authentication scheme aiming to resolve the card loss attack and desynchronization attack in Li's paper. The novel scheme incorporated physical unclonable function, which protects the random number stored in card and prevents the off-line password guessing attack under card lose attack. Furthermore, for resisting the desynchronization attack, we innovatively use the off-line updating mechanism to keep the synchronization between two parties of authentication. Moreover, when considering the possibility adversary can change the help data, we introduce the robust fuzzy extractor to prevent to generate wrong key rather than invalid value. In addition, security and functionality comparison are done to show the characteristics of our scheme, which our scheme can satisfy all security requirements in table and functionalities in table. Finally, according to theoretical analysis and experimental results, our scheme can ensure less communication cost and computation cost compare with other password-based schemes, which are 348.8ms and 1344bits.
